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Summer Goods
9r wasegs adl Dredges se ash heaws
4a pse.es. Ougsadhe , I.*. Umnes

Iassiaats, Orimoesia NOh% Pem"
Rfples. OGagase sam at the mew
styl Wash Goods are hero la the post-
at v-riety. Styies, eelerla dealsa
sad 'gusliy are a"wa W
SMaf Fisnales, as hesalltal patterns,

pred polks dets, dM stripes la
M ur** bl e sad .dd. aq... .......

_se. Pereals,. supedqa quality. 9ew.
-ed -ease so " o essloeta; Jst the

tg for shrt wale.o. say..

aek~ ~~1 atle ga~ots IhntCo

best C rie n s A paoo. ns, Day............ ... ..........

0 cats yard
as-eh Maie fack astes.... Wuaso

Dye, warranted not to obange Dolor
or erook. a ..... ....................

1% cents yarJ
Crochet Bedspreads, 11-4 ese, Mar.

meillee patterns, good bleach, extra
m dane t. o ..... ... ... ...uai.o l

* M m50 mtse
Dauntles. Toilet Quilt. good lufi .s,.

finished, ready for use; the best ever
showa, o..... ..... ... .............

00 cents each

TABLE LIUINS and NAPKINS
at Yeey Low Prices.

ladso Blue Caasses, per saw....... .e
Fancy Dress Ca pep cstd.... :.s

Hest Apron GN per yard....Ic
God Outing Flannels, per yard .l.1

Hen nee aMe
Silks and

ver sass ea

WSW.~ ~ see Go . et..

...g c..... 7w..

iliie. s.d~ew 3 w asr i est'asseeas asebwemet Ulsk sese~t ,
- Tsetes ass Pall. " igemealmear f t *A .N easw er .....

IsDem TO obelse AM MR "M"se

ear as1 Mas 86 wM4sale se~r........

10 plhoes AU Silk Black Asatl Deekaess,

oPes Ode so. es . c as r .a s al s
>trsanente; our a..W and $ .71 qusaty

BLACK DRESS GOODS
10 pleese All Wool Heariettee, Me qua12,5 sh yarI places M*Sach All Wool Bolt merge.;our best 75c quality, for ..............

50 Nsb yard
11 pieeos M$-Ick All Wool Dust Proof

merges; our best $1 and $1.f6 tassties,
for ........... ........... .... fs...

75 .......r
11 pieou er very best Novelty BlacksIn Crepe Bleets, Stel~ans, Mohair.,

Diagonal Cloths... to WS laebes wide;
oar $1.6 sand St.00 qwlites, for......

;.03 yard
The remateder of our very line Mats.

lasse Crepeas".nd Mohair Disaonalar
N to 64 inches wide; our $2 and $3.M
Qwants. for ..... ........ .........

. 5. yard

LININGS
Beat Kid Cambries.................... a
Best D00 Criniesi tlack its Bla ssand

W te ..... ...... ..................30

Best No U4aob OraeaCahm s...~
Best Geo AS Liae. Cansa..m.... .e

GmeriesOline, r B . m s, . a .
Imitation Hair Cloth, worth 460 yard-
for ....... ...... ... .............. 81-3c

SHen ness
8ig Dr lvu

A l l T h i s WO O
an monVVoo

S .... us ... ...

" V

No. N--Vlae Vlgalsd hate Weapper
beastiutl patterns. extra full skirt
sad sleeves, as per .at; worth $S
01..... ... ..... ... 515

Ni. 40-Percale Dreses with ruffle and
braid trlmmlpg, sises 4 to 14 yeaes;
only, each.................. an

Ladles' Percale Wasts; wry ,
aundered collars sand cE s.a

The "W B.," Dest Corset In the World,
for ........... ...... ............... $100

Hennessy's
Men's Goods

our sale t Weekwear bOr Use hat-
stie thesuames at hansome Ties to
hasep w=m

Jset sleeive-Anether set ot Now
Nsekwear, whisk we wilt plane on
saie thi week, worth Is asn Tic.

25 Wt; wk
>3 doses Mes's Night Ehirts. Plain,

Whitse anh mei4eerei, worth 1

~W mb wh4846 e.,a r ............. w.rsr. .e....
Ahetw tOt st these 7asses Mts. Oal-

Cs M sad Neektis to maih., P

he -ast Whie Shirt In the markest
fot a; will wear equal to sa $.M Snrt
eve shows.

We, ma showing the asrgest line of
Sweatee, sad Ulyolee Hoss ever seen
to Mestaan.

1M omes Men's Balbriggsn Underwear.
worth 11.25 a suit; our price, each....

Two amasse Dtra line Balbriggan
TShirts as Drawers, worth $4 a suit;
ou prior. each.............

Pise Random Dalsbrigan Underwear.
werth 8t.M a suit; goes at the sale*
per garment...........................

75 Tc*
75 doses Men's Crash Hats, worth from

T4c to $1.M each; out to..........
25 eats

We show about all the Popular Styles
made in Soft Hats, that usually sell
for $2.50 to $3.50; our price............

Our $3.56 Derby is equal to anything
you have seen shown this season for $6.

This week we place several lines of
Men's Socks on sale at He per pair.
These goods are rare bargains, being
worth double this figure.
300 doses Men's Socks. Past Black.

Tans and Slate, cut, per pair, to......
12% cents

200 dosen Sweaters at prices ranging
up troms...............

2t' cats

Mall orders receive our prompt atten-
tion; write quickly.

Hennessy's
Carpet

Department
bgatl. on sale Meosar and

HeU-cu flne in - .sewftn
l an stry hume Carpe~

.. w dO5W.J. ... ya. d .. 4k.arpet
special lne Body Brussels Carpet with

Brdes tMatoh, yard ......
Specal MN. tom .. eryplard * Moette Carpets,

yard ... ....... ... ...... ..........fe

CURTAIW
vim Nottwagham sLee Curitls,

Larg Variety. Chaies Deuiga is
Whitee asks.,.
Oth.., ask S a paira our peW iale

WINDow ARDA
Cesplete with spring Beases usale

Meuday at......... ............... Iste

Speelai Sue Feanc a~hlmane ewers,
Whit.e Cotot Filled full Comsort
....... ......... .... 1s.. 5.3 seak
Hair Mattresses made to order at

lowest prices

MWN'S COTMINO.
not weather calls for ecoler Sutsb. We

are showing a lot of spring clothing,
strictly All Wool Suts., at............... ......... ....... N Use gr.ge and ga

srowrs Mied Cashmere Seek Suits
..... .. ... .... .. ... .........$SILK

All Wool Blue Cheviot Seek Suins..3S.3
Strictly Fin. All Wool lack Clay

worsted suck or Frock Suits....S5ke
Fit. Custom Tailor-made Black Clay

Wasted sack or Frock Sults....133.
Fancy Worsted Sack Sults of the lAt-

est Cat and Newest Material........
..... ....... ...... Sig. SM, Sata to Sgt
These s Bts are a tow of our Leaders.

We have lots of others equallyattraot-
lie.

COLORED DRESS GOODS
30 pieces All Wool Boeres and Neauret-

tas. in every shade; the best Ito qua!-
ity. for............... .. ......

25 eea yard
1i pieces and part pieces of Novelty

Suiting,; very ane quality, for........
23 cents yard

25 pieces and part piece. All Wool Nov-elty Suiting.. In light and dark colors,
4W-inch All Wool Serges, In all colors;
our 76c and $1 qualities, for............

0 cants yard
20 pieces very fine Imported Dress

Goodse Is Checks. Stripes and Neat
' "1ltaWtat Sr 11 and 1.285 qualitiiA,

for..... ........ ....... . ......
75 uoats yard

Henn

NoraI.Mo ldJu

im~ Lefh ~;U

N Gemso IASV '0W." U1..q.`

34m b soa Ne-V y Ness

5-e s Iw1b zi.num t

Atrw pheein vNs 1Ve ___
be cl~ose " t ass a eedM

75,4. b.....
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Mail Orders to D. J. HLENNESSY Mer. Co., Butte, M

state of EMontana.

IN THE OLD CAPITAL
YIe Virgiia GIty Hall Propsitio

to e. Voted Up..

REED IS STILL ON EARTH

For Seven Years It Was Supposed
That He Was Dead -The Deoe-

ration Day Programmge -
Court In e**alon-Netes.

ape"lal Corepenena e at the land8art.
Virginia City, May 3.-Os Meinday nest

the free and lIdepeademt electors eb the
ancient capital o1 Moatana will be give.
as epportualty to decide whether they
wilt supply a lomg-telt want Ia the burg.
Os that day they will be ealled upen to
vete yes oras upon a prupeltles to baud
the city ia the sum of ,IN tor thl pur-
pose of building a much-needed city hall.
For a quarter of a century past. the city
government has bees practieally witheut
an abeidag plase and a hem, and as for
having pseper feermmedateme thl
care et Is p spety-well, they have had
ane. seside. ths. Vrgieala City hba had

as pabis ball werthy el the same during
the samie length of lme, an old. ram*
aheebled, tumi-det ws boetdas new
knewm as Armory hall, havies by the
grast of good luck, done duty as an as-
samay reem without eausdag serious
damage, altheah ca nmany ooceasoen
timd elk tea l many a serve"e thril ra
through them as the old shack weoud
ahake under the racket as a hundred
cauples or as et daseers weuld 'hatther
the lute" at a St. Fatrickas r same
ether holiday ball. The matter has been
carefufly eensidered by the seall ever
asnes the municipal electios be February.
and the citsiem have been theroughly
sseaded as to their views ep the matter.
Yet It was only decided to present the
matter to the voters by a coup .re maim
on the part of one of the aldermen, who
was getting tired of so much talk and as
little action, and moved at the last meet-
lug that the matter be aubmited to the
quslified voters of the city on the lat or
June., and It was so voted. As the cous-
ell mets on the evening ct the td, we
shall soon know whether we shall have
the hall or not. The chances are that we
will, although there are a great many
who overlook the advantages to accrue
and only keep in view the addition that
it will make to their municipal taxes.

Quite a ripple of excitement was canued
here last week on the receipt by James
Mitchell. a prominent member of the A.
O. U. W. here, that William t. Reed,
who diasappeared from here seven years

ago, was at Aroa, this state. When *eed
disappeared he was a well-to-do mtesr,
and the season being over, he aes, as
usual, to Virginia City, vbited his iodge,
laid in ame winter supplies and returned
to his hore at Summit, where be had
some winter diggisga. The nett thing
learned hee of him was his disappear-
sac., and the last placs he was see was
between Neah Armstreng's Doaoaster
raneh eand Ie Rod. beaded toward the
latter place. It was afterward supposed
that he had accidentally falles late the
river and was drowned. No thougkts of
suicide were entertalned, as he was ap-
paretly a man of well-balanced mind.
posmed of stening integrity, and the
Standard is informed that he was even
then enpgad to take shares of the mians
of Major Heary Rulig the following sea-
son, So great was the repeet In which
he was held by his fellow ledge membese
that they kept him In god standing far
two or three years after his disappear-
aces in the hope of hearing something of
his fats. PFinly, the conclusIon was ar.
rived at that his was one of three belles
which were Ashed eat ot the Jeferess
river about " miles below where he was
supposed to have fallen IS. It is a sin-
gular thing that Mitchell, the man who
recoevd the meseage, is the emly en* i
the country who esoud not, through all
theme yeass, wholly believe that -a Reed
was actually gone to the "Sweet WRe sad

Prank Blair Pest Ne. . 0. A. 3.. As
making preparatins tfr the ebesreanee
of Memorial day nest Astartav. The
services will onesist of eserciss at the
court house, which will deebtless be
largely attended. court being now In see-
sioa, and a good many old veterans be-
Sin ameng the attendanta At these there
will be speeches, musie sad the usual
ritualistic eaerelese. Thean will ermn the
march to the cemetery, is welsh 0em-
gamy D, N. N. Q.. will participate, and
the ceremenial decoratien of the graves
of the dead comrades will take place.
The usual "camp Ore," with sem addl-
tiens on the med, to sharpen the memory
ot the ed seang whisk are spects to
be easg en the eccasion, wE close the
programme.

Custer Post No. 5. at Sheridan, will
celebrate the occasion with more pomp.
pageantry and circumstance. The ezer-
cises here will cover all sorts it things.
There Is to be a grand ball on the Wth.
and an Decorstioa day the par-d. will
be a grand one, being participated In by
all the secret societles In the place. and
the usual erercises will be supplemessted
with a baseball games In the "afterason
between those eld rivals, the Sheridan
and Twin Bridges nines, for a purse of
Sr a side. The clubs stand Wan games
now, so the qontest premises to be as
Interesting one. The regular exercises
are outlined in the ftllewing programme,
kindly furnished the Standard man by
Post Adjutant Rightenour. By ceder of
the post commander, all old soldlers who
wore the Mlue or the gray will particl-

pate In the G. A. R. portion of the cere-
monies:

MORNING EXERCISES.
Line will form on Main street, right

resting on Hamilton street, and march
to the cemetery In the following order,
commanded by 0. F. Parmeter:

Sheridan Silver Cornet Band.
Custer Post No. 5, G. A. R.

Post Firing Squad.
Orator, Disabled Comrades In Carriages.

Women's Relief Corps.
Custer Post No. 5, 0. A. R.

Myrtle Lodge No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Sheridan Lodge No. 4. I. O. G. T.

Diamond Tent No. 10, K. O. T. M.
Sheridan Lodge No. 21. A. O. U. W.
Samaritan Lodge No. 10, L O. O. F.
Sheridan Lodge No. N, A. F. & A. M.

Exerelses at the cemetery will consist
ef the usual Memorial service. Return-
Ing from the cemetery Sheridan Lodge
No. 0. A. F. & A. M., will take the right
of line, march to their respective halls
and dismiss.

Afternoon service at L O. 0. T. hall at
I o'clock. Public service by Custer Post
and eration by Rev. F. W. Keegy.

Evening exercises at I. O. O. T. hall
esasistig of Mrs. Sherwoed's momenlest
production entitled "Memorial Flowers."
somas and recitations.

This Is the tenth day of court term.
and although a good deal of business has
been transacted. but little of it is of In-
terest, except to the lawyers and liti-
gants engaged therein. A celebration
case was brought up this afternoon, how-
ever, which will probably fill the court
room for a few days. It is one in which
Charles Zelgier of the Zeigler Hot Springs
on 3ig Metel. seeks to recover cash and
damages frem Sheriff Halnes for some
eattle sold under execution in favor of
Judge M. H. Lott of Twin Bridges. There
are said to be U or U witnesses from the
inwer end of the three valleys to be ex-
amined, including the plaintiffs family.
some of whom are on one side and some
en the ether. Zeigler's suit Is based upon
his elaim that when the cattle were sold
they were not his property. but that of
his susm. From present Indicatones, I
Judge that there will be some tall swear-
ing during the progress of this case.

Bob Smith, would-be populist congress-
man from Montana, is limbering up his
oratorical organs before the district
court.

W. M. Fergus. general manager of the
Jefferson Valley Trading company, was
Is attendance at the district court this
week.

The prospective candidacy of George F.
Cope of Butte for the state treasurership
on the democratic ticket has been the
subject of some discussion here and both
the county papers give him a wood "send-
off." Fred, as he is familiarly called
here, was one of the pioneers of the
ecuntry and will doubtless get the back-
ing of Madison county in the conven-
tion.

The news of the release of George Par-
ker from the state Insane asylum was
received with surprise by a good many,'
who have not yet forgotten the horrible
tragedies causing and resulting from the
outbreak of his Insanity last summer.
The people feel some relief in the state-
ment that he never intends to return to
this place agar...

Virginia City society has lost two of its

brightest ornaments in the persons of
Mrs. S. J. McGregory and Miss Fannie
MoOregory, who left hete last week for
Rookport. Ohio. where Mrs. McGregory
will live, while Miss Fannie will go to
the conservatory at. Cleveland to com-
plete her musical education. As she is an
elocutioniat of more than ordinary ability
it Is quite possible that she may take up
a r of histrionic studies before re-

Born-Near Laurin, Madison county.
Montena, Friday, May 3. 1106. to the
wife of P. W. McGrady. a daughter.

Borm-At Twis Bridges. Madison coun-
ty. Montana. on Sunday, May 34. 1336, to
the wife of J. W. Kemple, a daughter.

Odd Feels Ab 'et the Revenue.
Prem the New York Journal.

Statistical tables are not supposed to
OrWeeke mirth, but the business man who
can read the latest annual report of J. J.
Crewley, supervising special agent of the
United States treasury, without laughing
aleud or smiling to himself must be some-
tlRng more than human. What business
man would pay a collecting agent SIo to
collect p? What business man would run
a branch store year after year at the
less of thousands of dollars? The United
States treasury does all these things and
mere, fer it often spends $1,306 to collect
U1, it maintains branch ofces that never
have and never will pay the cost of run-
ning, and what Is more, It hires agents
to maintain offices from which It never
reeilved a single penny.

In order to propetly appreciate the fun
In Agent Crowley's tables, it is necessary
to knew that the average cost of collect-
ing W1,US,51I during the fiscal year 1135
was 4.1 cents per S1 collected. Now at

aths. the only port In Alaska. It cost
WH,343 to collect 312,317, the cost to the

government being S1.43 per dollar col-
lected. At Annapolis. Md.. not a vessel
entered or cleared, nor was there any
entry of foreign merchandise, but 304 doc-
umeats were issued to vessels and 33.4.
was collected at a cost of 35.35. or W3.61
pw dollar collected. At Burlington, N. J.,$0 was collected at an expense of 3154, an
average of x.3..

While passing to the next place of
higher cost it would be well to stop for
a moment at Great Egg Harbor. N. J.,
and congratulate the two United States
oftcials who, during the past year man-
aged to collect 6131.13 at a cost of only
8111.31, the rate of expenditure to receipts
being only as 5'6 to 1. The statistics of
Teche (Brashear) La.. are most bewilder-
1ng. Three foreign vessels entered and
seven cleared: 257 coastwise vessels enter-ed and 31 cleared: there were six entries
of merchandise and an documents issued
to vessels. Yet the receipts of the office
amounted to only 323.0. and to collect
this three ofcers, at an expense of S$.-
479.10, were required, making the aver-
age cost of collecting a dollar not less
than u150.14. At Natehes. Miss., two men
were paid $5600 to Issue four documents to
vessels and to collect 31 1^. This mad. the
averag' cost $f4 .74 per tl.'ar collected.

Another curious fact shown by Agent
Crowley's table Is that there are a con-
siderable number of ports of entry at
which not a cent is collected. Thus, at
Beaufort, N. C., two oficilals were paid
1,$53.0 to Issue 171 documents to vessels.

But as no vessele entered or cleared at
that port, as there were nether experts
nor imports, it is difficult To understand
the nature of the business. At Ken*e-
bunk. Me., although no vessel entered or
cleared during 1iU, three men were paid
UNi to Issue 17 documents, which lsat the
rate of p34.3 per dollar. At Tork. Me.. no
vessel entered or cleared, no documents
were issued to veseels. there were neither
export. nor receipts. Yet a deputy eel-
lector was employed at a salary of -i to
hold. down the ofioe chair.

A Tree Orewleg is a ship.
A tree growing In an abandoned ship

is one of the odd features of Suisun bay,
ene of Calitersia's tInand swamps, that
are dignified with high-sounding geo-
graphical names. The tree reaches up
from 10 to 0 feet above the deck of the
sloop, while its roots are probably sunk
In the mud underneath.

What the name of the sloop was or the
length of time it has been lying in its
present/ poeltion are things past Lading
out. When the vessel was in good shape
she was a craft of about 0 feet to length
and eIght feet beam. When abandoned
she was hauled onto the mud at high
tide, and has since sunk se deep ee to
become immovable. The place where the
hull Is stuck is what would be ealled
good "tule land," as there is a Lae
growth of that reed in the vicinity. The
bottom of the boat has rotted away. and
they have formed quite a growth Inside
the kll, large numbers of them poking
through the hatches. A peculiar thing
will be noticed In the growth, and that
is that they grow straight up as stUf as
a bayonet, instead of having the grace-
full sweep so common under ordinary
conditions.

How the tree came to grew in the boat
is a mystery. but most likely the seed
blew into the old hull from some of the
trees on the surrounding hillsides.
Close examination would be a diicult
and disagreeable matter, but seen from
shore it appears to be a specimen of live
oak.-Uan Francisco CalL

Time is Mesey.
The Northern Paelie Is the only line

operating a double dally passenger ser-
vice between Butte and St Paul. The
new schedule, which went into efect
en April 11th. makes this line the fast-
est by many hours to SL Paul. Chica-
go. New York. Bostonm and all eastern
points.

Note actual time consumed to the
following points, and compare it with
the time made by other lines out of
Butte:
at. Paul...................I day 1s hours
Chicago ... .. ...........2 days 5 hours
New York...............3 days 11 hours
Boston . ................ 3 days 1U hours

No change of cars to St. Pau. Only
one change to Chicago and two to New
Yo'k or Boston.

Ticket office. 33 L Broadway. Butte.
Montana.

Sufferers from Coughs. Sore Throat,
Cet., should be constantly supplied with

Brown's Bronchial Troches." Avoid ini-
tations.

LIONT LIVES PORWVSW.

.e1easm of e!seatem sm a Umao J
pinme m Ase* smut Pet.

P ae s stedssuha s mean
Ages and ages ea, wben w .

was reouu ami man has me 1
to live .e 1t. beasme as Eed he
lions were aet smesable a tit
that mea moasmet -mm a l
the atr seas n aM 0me - S S
ever t m eass mtgaby teus. 361.-
st arr Spew ream tme sdarn, ge-d

-ound. white grames lener thsm w
saw sad pleats with buge se oms ag
geaste grew beaseme Aftt
braebms. -l

Thoe, as new, rale ten, dlease b1ft
by and the brisht uuasbne rep sewer
The breighter the seunshime the rmokaM 4
taller grew the tress, the grassewm (A
terse and the weeds. Teor after yea
grow and blessoned end iki. -ud
ever againa. Just as plaits and WOW
mew. Ahals and agan In theas as
earthuaskeh o**rreed mad s
would roll In places where th5g west
before. sad where they were ease
be bars ground. The gieat treem emi
pleats boseeth them would be pass/
buried I the mud and would m tio
shine -o mare. Over and over yalst
ad geses. pleats sad P Niee. zgsunmhiae: vere so ewer 1a110 tear
bured sand packed down, thea
even underling aememest osages

Aies came sth wegt. and entoltn o4
the crowns.n work ow the creaf s4e@,
pcered upon the sotes. Ctulekt o
and woet before oe discovered the
sunshite. Marn are the Pgeals eM
bow sad when be Srat
warmth thprisned Ila the black
thati now and then, was teaig
th* ground. As every good deed
later leaves Its good record on td
of time, so the shunt lives of tY
ferns aget ago an now makng !left
happointe it mas Fa r o ee mt S@
dark, cold and gloomy had net the age

for la His wnts.. ages ad ages
buried the srnshine la the earth's
bosom to wS uattil such time as he
ready to bring It again to the M
day.&

A tlt.ate
bW sakes arrangemen t ier pape

to the Puget Sound or Pasha

ceiedd as to tthe alow e sl t ehea,
mort des.rable rout. The NorStge
PacTfi is the only direct WIad tw TWgit
Mstont Oragoa. and all -adie teaghA

poitat. This Ilie Is also the onl esp,
operating a double dallypa , "
vice between, Butte sand
Close connections are mude at ip
ter point with ism P"Sachems at
California poiats.

Actual, time saved by ugleg
Northern Paci~e to
Norbthpert ... ...................
Walla Walla....................
Tacoma .. ....................... W
Seattle. . ....................... gr
Portland. . ....................... d hage)

Ticket aosea !f B. roadw p, XM
Mtontaae.


